A novel two-dimensional z-transform approach to the analysis of analogdigital (ND) converter nonlinearity is presented. It was rimarily d,eveloped, to study the stabilt behavior or an adaptive self-trimming technique ! or flash and multi-stage A/D converters, but has more general applicabilty.
I. INTRODUCTION
An adaptive self-trimming al orithm for A/D converters [1,2 has been resenteJwhich continually trims thresholds in the {ash A/D subconverters of twostage and pipelined A/D converters. Roughly speaking, it trims thresholds up or down by small increments in such a way as to smooth out irregularities in the code density of the A/D s.ubconverters' digital output. To demonstrate its stability and to predict its conver ence rate, we developed a novel two-dimensional &D&z-transform approach. This pa er introduces the -D z-transform approach, and ikstrates its general applicability in frequency-domain interpretation of the distinct roperties of differential and inte ral nonlinearity in k D converters and its applicabfity in describin a simple adaptive thresholdtrimming system. #e application of this approach for a comprehensive analysis of practical adaptive self-trimmin systems presented in [1, 2] is presented in [3f Figure 1 shows the input-out ut characteristic of an ideal 2-bit flash analog/digitarconverter. It is like a staircase, with integer output values and "risers" at threshold values x i , which are ideally spaced uniformly one "least-significant bit (LSB)" A apart. Mathematically, these ideal thresholds are ii = iA, and the converter's output is i = L v i n / A l . Several definitions are possible, some allowing negative outputs and most with the staircase shifted A/2 vertically or horizontally from that shown in Figure 1 , but we have chosen this one because it simplifies the analysis and the extension to the others IS routine.
Mathematicall a practical flash A/D converter produces a digitaroutput DNL is defined as and INL is deviation of a threshold xi from its ideal case Pi, which can also be written as a running sum (hence the word "integral") of DNL
An N-bit flash A/D converter only define p-1 thresholds, x1 up to x~~-1. End-points xo= 0 and x p = 2NA are defined so that an ideal converter has zero INL and DNL everywhere. We will be payin a lot of attention to this function in the rest of $is paper, so we'll give it the name yi = ZNL, for notational convenience (accordingly, ?, as its ideal case). As an example, Fi u p 2 shows the inputoutput characteristic of a 8bit flash AID converter with a 0.5A threshold error in x2. Its INL has y2 = 0.5 and is otherwise zero. 
II. 2-TRANSFORM IN THE CODE DOMAIN
The set of A/D converter thresholds xi can be regarded as a signal sequence, and then described by a generic z-transform 
The important point of usin such a z-transform is that it gives us a definition o?"frequency", with which we can distin uish between "hi h frequency" errors (which modelE/ocal variation a n f dominate quantization noise petformance) and "low-frequency" errors {which. mod.el variations of the overall characteristic rom linearity and which dominate low-order harmonic distortion). Evaluating the z-transform of INL at an angle 8 on the unit circle gives us ZN-1 r(P) = y i P ' Notice that, by differentiatin E . (7), we can derive the z-transformed DNL, an8 D I L naturally emphasizes its high-frequency components.
TWO-DIMENSIONAL Z-TRANSFORM DESCRIBE TRIMMING ALGORITHM TO
We are ultimately interested in error-correction algoriihms that trim flash AID thresholds during operation, so that the thresholds xi become functions of time, i.e., xi ( t ) . Expressing time variable f in terms of sample number k, we want to understand the behavior of x i ( k ) . We can then use z-transform techniques on these threshold variables to see whether a self-trimming al orithm can drive INL and DNL to zero, and how quidlcly. .
(1 + Ez;'+ e2z;2+ ...)
and the term in zt can be rewritten as I / (1 -EZ;') (as long as 1 EJ < 1 ). and, for the trivial case of Eq.(9), the final error is zero. In general, unfortunately, two-dimensional transforms will not have the convenient separable form of Eq.(9 but we will still be able to make use of them (see fhow and [3]).
Let us now look at a more useful example in which a self-trimming algorithm adaptively drives flash A/D thresholds towards mean of neighbors. The trimming algorithm can be mathematically expressed as :
at time kT (11) with two fixed end-points at:
x o ( k ) 1 0 and
is a small-value ada tation step size. For simplicity, we use a 2-bit flask' ND converter as our illustrative example, for which the threshold sequence i i ( k ) in the ideal case can be written as:
A set of state-space equations for this adaptive 2-D system can thus be written in matrix form as:
or X = A X + B . We can examine the stability of this system by evaluating the eigenvalues of the characteristic function det [ U -A ] = 0. The eigenvalues of this function can be readily found as:
k, = 1 -2 q h2,, = 1 -2 q + h q , whereq>O (13) The eigenvalues are actually the poles of the statespace system in the zt plane. From Eq. (13), we can see that regardless of the value of q , these poles are always all located inside the unit circle, i.e., the stability of this system is guaranteed. When q = 0.1, for example, we have h, = 0.8, h2 = 0.9414, and h, = 0.6586. The conclusion from such a 2-bit flash A/D converter applies to a larger system, since the larger system has a larger matrix A but the regular structure of the matrix remains the same.
This adaptive 2-D system can be readily analyzed by the 2-D z-transform. As discussed above, we focus on INL Yi ( k ) which gives our favoured boundary condition: yi(k) E O for i o [1,2N-11. In terms of y : ( k ) , Eq.(ll) can be rewritten as:
+PL[Yi+'(k-l) -2riW-1) + r i -, ( k -1 ) 1 (14)
The 2-D z-transform of Eq. (14) is 1 58) The transfer function of the 2-D system is not generally separable in terms of zC and z t , but for our N D converter case this doesn't complicate our analysis much because both the adaptation step size p and the term (zC-2+zi1) in the denominator of Eq.(15B) (the latter term reflects the deviation of zI values from their ideal cases) are always relatively small compared to unity (see [5] for a detailed discussion). In this case we can see from E 156) that the 2-D system behaves as a low-pass @' ) filter in the z1 domain. In the equation, the output r (zc, zt) is the i-th threshold at time k , and the input Z { y, (0) }the initial value of the i-th threshold which exists rior to the adaptation process. The second term o?Eq.(l5A) represents the threshold nonunifor-
mity of the threshold array, because (zC -2 + z; ' ) = (zc-1) 2zc1 estimates the second derivative. When all three thresholds of the 2-bit A/ D converter are perfectly aligned, this term should perish. Otherwise, the second term, is ,expected to compensate the error portion of the initial threshold
The "first"-order LP filter has multiple poles (from the variable zc) in the z1 plane at:
The zc values at equilibrium from the 2-bit N D converter can be estimated by r; (0). z1 = 1 +~( z c -2 + z , ' ) .
( 1 6 ( 1 7) l C ( 1 , 2 ) = e , e
(1 8)
which has the following two ideal zeros:
These zeros are all.on the unit circle, as shown in Fi ure 4 (other detail of the figure is to be explained bjow). IV. CONCLUSION A novel two-dimensional z-transform approach to the analysis of A/D converter nonlinearity has been presented. The point of usin such an approach is that it gives us a definition of frequencyn! with which we can distinguish between errors resulting from the local variations. of an A/D transfer curye. and those from the variation of overall characteristic from Iin-
